James T. Michaels case

October 18,2018 We arrived again at 8;45am the
same address Oﬃce of Denise Thiel's at
206W.Main Street Ligonier, PA 15658 for James
T.Michaels hearing .The same the oﬃcers Cpl.
Brennan ,Sgt. Shipley ,and Deputy Dixson were
present. .Again at 9am we asked if James was
there this 2me they said James was there .They
allowed Brandon to hand his papers he was asking
for to James via the Cpl. Brennan .We s2ll didn't
know if there was a hearing happening this was at
10;45am.Finally at 10;41 they called us back back
to James's hearing. . They allowed him his papers
however he was only allowed to have his right
hand to be undone he was s2ll in handcuﬀs and leg
chains too.. They then read out many charges such
as Title 18 Sec2on 6186 and sec2on 6187 also
Carrying ﬁrearms Title 35 Title 7138 and codes
54B1 and 3731..also Codes 1581 and 3832..The
ADA also said they were going to refer to his
1983-1986 and 1993 cases .The ADA also reminded
James about his 2005suspen2on 2ll 2018 case
too..11;30am .The ADA also brought up all older
charges in several other cases of James's, Maxium
6581,6108,F3,1531 B1,35PAS3.780-113-A-32 which
2,500.00 ﬁne plus 1year,then F1 6501 20years plus
ﬁnes up to 25,000.00 in ﬁnes then F2 6131 6106
concealed weapon sec2on A1 and A2..They are just
trying to pile up all this charges I guess to see what
they can s2ck it to him .The oﬃcer Madden said his
video worked but not his voice recording either he
said that the ﬁrearm was within James reach that's
why he was arrested .And that the gun was illegal.
The oﬃcer Charles Madden caught up to us by
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followlng This oﬃcer Charles Madden kept talking
about the classes her took to be able to ID guns.
When James tried to ques2on the Oﬃcer the judge
kept saying objec2on to everything...Since, this
hearing my son told me Mom you got the wrong
name...But since my son or anyone was not
allowed to tes2fy .James doesn't know anything
about this gun so that's why they keep telling him
it's illegal . I'm not sure but it should of been sold
to Charles Clark or Charles C. Clark my sons great
grandfather's name. They then told James that he
could read his Catholic Paper that he could read
anything else or they could not accept any other
papers. The judge aka Magistrate Denise Thiel said
we're done with this case 2ll you receive our court
date for the Westmoreland County Courthouse.
.We were not allowed to use our own recordings
but my daughter Maria may have it saved on her
phone...... Later that evening Jim called us and said
hid Trail date is December 27,2018.at
8;30am....James also said they recorded his
hearing then he said last night their equipment
wasn't working either one I'm not sure about It
was to be sent to the Westmoreland County
Courthouse can you get a copy or do I have to go
and ask for it??. .I think they keep lying to him
about everything...And I don't want to screw up his
case by saying about the gun over the phone . .So
anything else I can do or not to mess up his
case???...
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